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HDMERULELEADS;

MAJORITY SMALL

Count Stands 35,401
for; 32,066 Against.

COUNTRY MAY REDUCE LEAD

Monmouth Bill Passes; Wes
ton and Ashland Lose.

SUFFRAGE BILL SWAMPED

Liability Law Submitted by Labor
Bodies Carries by nig Vole.
. Proportional Representation

Loses by Small Margin.

With returna In covering fully to per
t of the rote cast on the. bom rule

liquor amendment to the constitution,
the measure has a majority In the state
of J335. The remaining returns will
rut this majority down considerably
and the amendment. If It has carried,
ail have a small majority, possibly
not more than 1009.

The state at large, outside of Mult-
nomah County, has (riven a substantial
vote against the amendment, but Mult-
nomah's majority for It of iOOO seems
to have turned back the tide.

Returns Sleagcr From Linn.
From one of the strongest prohibition

counties. Unn. very meager returns
have been received on this measure.
Unn voted the county dry under local
option In the recent election this week
by 571 majority. The county has polled.
It Is believed, about S300 votes, and the
reports received on a count of H17
votes give a majority against th
amendment of SIS. These votes were
cast largely In Albany city precincts,
so the amendment may be expected to
have received a much heavier majority
against It than the early returna Indi
cate on tbelr face.

Returna are also larking from
"Wheeler. Washington. Coos. Curry. Gil-
liam. Grant. Harney. I.ake. Lincoln.
Sherman and Tillamook. It la re
ported mat liullam has given a

mail majority for homo role and It
la probable that Coos. Curry. Harney,
Lake, Lincoln and Tillamook have ap
proved the amendment. Nothing definite
la known concerning the vote In the
other missing counties.

The vote so far counted on the home
rule bill Is: Tea. 35.491; no. 31.068.

Monraoutb Bill Carries.
On the face of Incomplete returna it

Is Indicated that the bill providing for
the maintenance of the Monmouth Nor
Dial School has carried by a substantial
majority but that the bills for the bene-
fit of the Ashland and Eastern Oregon
schools have failed, although the un
reported vote In Jackson and Josephine
counties on this measure may tide the
bill over with a small majority.

Multnomah County gave a majority
of 700 for the Monmouth school but
apparently the voters of thla county be
lieved that one normal school was suf-
ficient for they gave a majority of 127
against the Kastern Oregon school at
Weston and J2S against the Ashland
school. Ktcept In the counties close to
the normal schools the vote has been
generally agnlnst the bills providing
money for the maintenance. - The vote
of the three normal school bills so faras reported follow:

Monmouth
For .;t..vAlns ....

lj.-nt- r for
UwlnBrr . .10.124Aslnst ..13 soo
Matortry asal
Avblsntl
r

ASat
Majority against S.V1S

Ashland Has Chance Even Tel.
The WeMon school vote Includes

about one-thir- d of the vote or Umatilla
County, where Weston Is located, and
the complete vote In that 'county will
probably cut down the majority against
by 1000. but other counties unreported
are likely to offset part of Cmatllla'a
vote.

The figures on the Ashland School do
not give the vote of Jackson County,
where Ashland is located, snd Jackson
County haa polled something like nvo
votes, a great majority of which will be
favorable to the bill.

It therefore seems practically settled
thst the Monmouth bill has carried,
that the Weston bill Is defeated, and
that the Ashland School has a fair
Che nee of approval.

Women Cannot Vote.
Woman suffrage has been overwhelm-

ingly defeated throughout the state. In
returns, complete and partial from U
counties, not one has given a majority
for the amendment. The vote reported
from these counties, as totaled, gives
1.W4 for woman suffrage and JiJi?
against, or a majority In opposition to
the measure of ii.HH. At the same rallo
the amendment In the total vote through-
out the state baa been defeated by about

The employers' liability law. or the bill
submitted by the labor organ last Ions,
has carried by a large majority. Re-
ports from 1 counties, some complete
and others partial counts, give the bill
SjUMandajralnst It IMS. or a majority

fiSiluAea ea iaae a.1 J

GIRLELOPESWITH
COMING MARQUIS

nTnmvr. jnrlLXEY IS MADE

WITH FATHER'S CASH.

i r MnnianT Family, of. San

Francisco, Finds Obliging

JuMlce to Tie Knot.

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10- .- Special.)
--James Francis da la Montanya,

son of Marquis James F. de la Mon-

tanya. and Miss Jeffreys Martin,
daughter of Mrs. M. J. Lyon. UOO

Vallejo street, wife of a prominent
cloned and were married In

Oakland by Justice of the Peace Tappan.
when they appeared with a license which
gave tbelr ages at S3 and 13--

With the knot tied by the obliging
Justice, the couplo took luncb at a San
Francisco cafe and then vanished.

Toung Montanya's grandfather, James
do la Montanya, was one of the million.
aire nloneer merchant! of this city. A
large part of the youth's life baa been
spent In Paris. He became a student
recently at Boone's Academy, where be
was a well-know- n athlete. He has Men
engaged in the real estate business and
obtained 4144 from his father yesterday
morning to go to Auburn on a real
estate deal, lis took advantage of the
casit "knd opportunity to meet the btide- -
to be and crossed to Oakland for the
marriage license and friendly Justice of
the Peace.

The de la Montanya family i of noble
extraction and the head of the house
still holds the title of Marquis, a distinc-
tion which the eloping youth will have
some day.

KACING IS NOT YET DEAD

Belmont Says Meets Will Be Held,
Because Law Ambiguous.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Speclal. "It is
foolish for anybody to say that racing Is
dead Just because local tracks are closed.
The Westchester Racing Association Is
so hopeful regarding the sport that after
the first of the year It will offer a num-
ber of stakes to horseowners for their
nominations. The principal events will
be the Belmont. Ladles and Nursery
stakes."

In these significant words August Bel
mont spoke concerning the racing situa-
tion. He was at the United Hunts meet
ing when he gave voice to his thoughts.

"The case of the minority of stockhold-
ers sgalnst the directors of the racetrack
will be the avenue through which the
laws will be defled." he continued. "The
construction of the Agnew-Perkl- ns law
la so ambiguous that it Is impossible to
tell what they Specify and prohibit. Be-
cause of the statute's ambiguity, the di
rectors thought It advisable to close the
gate this Fall."

JAP SITUATION ALARMING

Clash Foreseen With Chinese
Manchurlan Territory.

VICTORIA, Nov. 10. The friction be-
tween the Japanese and Chinese In Man
churia Increases and the Toklo nei
papers say that the situation Is becom
ing alarming. Recently Chinese police
In Mukden arrested two Chinese em
ployes of the Japanese consulate, who
called at the German consulate to In-
quire concerning the movements of the
German Minister in Pekln.

The Chinese employes were tortured
and sentenced to three years Imprison-
ment, despite strenuous protests by the
Japanese Consul. Thirteen Japanese,
who Ignored an order to leave Taolu,
outside the treaty limits, were arrested
and roughly treated.

l bill forbidding foreigners to reside
or trade outside the settlements has
been spassed by the Hupeb Provincial

embly.

FOUR W0MENARE SOLONS

Colorado Includes Mem

bers of Fair Sex.

DENVER. Colo, Nov. 10. Four wo
men will sit in tne istn oeneral Assem-
bly of Colorado as a result of Tues-
day's elections. They are Alma Laf-fert- y.

Louise V. Jones and Louise M.
Kerwln. all elected to the state House
of Representatives from Denver dis
tricts on the Democratic ticket, and
Agnes 1 Riddle. Republican, repre
sentlng Adams. Arapahoe and Elbert
Counties.

In the lsst General Assembly. Mrs.
Lafferty. who was was the
only woman Representative. There are
no women Senators.

SZEPTICKI TO BE CARDINAL

Head of Ruthenlan Church In Can
ada to Go to Rome.

WINNTPEO. Man., Nov. 10. Arch
bishop Szeptlckl. of Lemburg. Gellrta.
head of the Ruthenlan Church In Can
ada, will be made a cardinal, wltn
headquarters at Rome, it was an-

nounced today. Bishop Ordineki, pres.
ent head of the Ruthenlan Church in
the United States, Is mentioned as his
successor.

200 MAY HAVE GONE DOWN

Fears Felt for Overdue Steamer on
Lake Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG. Man, Nov. 10. Great
anxiety Is felt here today for the safety
of the steamer Wolverine, having on
board 100 men returning from fishing
stations on Lake Winnipeg.

The steamer Is supposed to have been
caught In the Ice, which formed earlier
than usual tills year. The Wolverine
baa not been nsard from In tea daga.

filOTS CONTINUE;

MARTIAL M NOW

Guadalajara Mob Dam- -

ages Property.

POLICE GUARD AMERICANS

Consul McGill Threatened and
Homes Barricaded.

SUPPRESS PAPERS IS PLAN

Authorities of Mexico Will Take
Drastic Measures Against Publl

cations Which Incited
Riots and Insult.

GUADALAJARA, ftlex., Nov. 10. For
three hours tonight, a mob of several
hundred men and boys of the lower
class. Incited by the Inflammatory
speeches of students of some of the
state schools, naraded the ntreeta of
h' c"y Imitating rioters in the na

tional capital In a manifestation
against Americans ana intended as a
protest against the Rock Springs (Tex- -

) lynching.
Considerable property was damaged.

but so far as Is known no lives were
lost. The city practically Is under
martial law and It Is believed the riot
Is well In the control of the state and
federal troops.

Police detachments and the Tenth
Federal Cavalry are guarding the
American Consulate, where Consul
Bamuel E. McGill was threatened with
violence.

Troops Guard Americans.
Four squadrons of the same troops

are patrolling the American residence
section and down-tow- n police are
guarding, the American business
houses. General Clemente Vllazenor,
Commander of the Fourth Federal
Zone, together with state and federal
troops, anticipated the trouble early
tonight by calling out their entire
armed force.

In the absence of Governor Maguell
Ahumelda, who Is 111. Manuel Cuesta
Gallardo, who will be Governor next
year, spent the day and night address-
ing the different groups of men who
are bent on making trouble for Ameri-
cans. The better class of cltlxens are
keeping close to their homes.

Windows were broken by the mob in
doxen American business houses.

Commercial houses in the center of the
town are barricaded with shutters.

MEXICO PROMISES RIOTS' ESD

Police of Capital City In Action.
. Ambassador Is Praised.

MEXICO CTTT. Nov. 10. Repressive
measures adopted by the Mexican au-
thorities prevented today a repetition
of yesterday's scenes In this city and
resulted In a day of comparative tran-
quility.

An attempt by the demonstrators to
gather late this afternoon In the neigh-
borhood of the new National Theater

(Concluded on Fage 2.)

GETTING THE
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FRIDAY.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

Tbe Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, SO

decrees: minimum, 62 degrees.
TODAY'S Occasional rain; southerly winds.

Foreign.
Conference between British Lords snd Com'

ntons falls and election before Christmas
win result. Fas 1- -

National.
Mexico mob rioting continues and martial

law la declared In one city, rase 1.
Elections.

Hawley ahead of Brady In Idaho, with re
turns not all la. Page T.

Five snd possibly six Oregon counties change
irom dry to wet. Face .

Politics.
Many candidates mentioned for Depew's seat

In Senate. Page 2.
Home Rule vote rloae: majority- - will be

mill if any. Pace 1- -

Avlatora throw bomba In big aerial meet at
Baltimore. Page 6.

Death claima toll In advance from Savannah
auto races. Page 2.

American Express starts water transporta
tion on Pacinc Coast December 10. Fags 1

Domestic.m

Now York express strike ended with an 'if.1
Pass i.

California girl elopes with future Marquis.
mi A.

Sports.
Foils will clash at fencing tournament to-

night. Face 8.
Third Major League promoter to open head-

quarters in Mew York. Page 8.
Oregon University freshmen caught In bon

fire raid on eve of big game with Aggies.rage a.
Paclflo Northwest.

Albany apple show, bigger snd better than
former exhibits, attracts throngs. Page 7.

UnaMe to .get wages, emploVea of Seaside
mm quit-wor- Page 10.

Washington women win aufXrase by 15,000
majority. Fage 0.

Commercial and Marine.
Northwestern farmers holding their wheat.

fage xi.
Stock prices break and rally follows. Page

SSL

Sharp advance In wheat st Chicago. Fage
zi.

Roanoke collides with barge in Ban Fran-
cisco harbor. Fage 20.

Portland aheep market under aharp de
mand. Fage 21.

Portland and Vicinity.
Port of Portland Commission replies to

criticisms. Page 14.
Confession of Swenson. "parsonage burglar,"

falls to exonerate Willie Daaka of Van- -
eoaver. Page 1

Dslrymen plan atate organisation. Page 15.
More railroad offices will be established In

Portland. Pass 20.
Opium smugglers froed on 12130 bail. Page

IX.
Use of flood water, not part of riparian

rights. Federal court holds. Page 0.
Oregon Electric defines route of loop In

Portland. Page 15.
Home Rule Association to seek model license

law. rage JO.

Coast Jobbers seek lower distributive rates.pass is.

BEASTS IN THEATER RAGE

Patrons Flee When Lions. Leopards,
Jackals, Bears and Pumas Fight.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 10.
The performance at a local vaudeville
house was brought to an abrupt close
tonight when several, lions, leopards.
Jackals, bears and pumas" commenced
fighting during the progress of a
trained wild animal act.

At the first warning of danger the
audience fled.

Louis Ballestrler, trainer of. the ani-
mals, fought tbe beasts Into submis-
sion with a heavy Iron bar.

About an hour later a negro helper
was severely bitten in the hand by one
of the Hons. The sight of the blood
sent the animals Into a rage again and
their roars were beard for many
blocks.

OREGON FUGITIVE CAUGHT

Man Charged With Swindling- Bank
at The Dalles Held.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 10. Charles P.
Converse, charged with swindling the
First National Bank of The Dalles, Or.,
out of $2000 by means of worthless
checks, was arrested here today.

EXPRESSSTRIKEIS

ENDED WITH T'
New York Men Waitfor

New Jerseyites.

EXACT AGREEMENT SIGNED

Strikers Will Go Back to Work
Monday, Perhaps.

MAYOR GAYNOR CREDITED

In Executive's Office, Trans-con- ti

nental Companies and Represent
atives or Strikers Sign Old

Men Back With Proviso.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. After wrang
ling for Ave lours, an executive ses
sion of the striking drivers and help
ers of the five transcontinental express
companies decided tentatively early
this morning to return to work on
Monday, under the terms of the agree
ment signed yesterday afternoon.

If the Jersey City men approve of the
agreement the men will go back. If the
Jersey men reject the agreement, the
New York men will stay out.

Drivers and chauffeurs on strike not
employed by the express companies are
not affected.

Gaynor Given Credit.
The strike was settled In a fashion

today In the office of Mayor Oaynor in
the belief of the Mayor, the representa
tives of the strikers and tbe executive
officers of tbe companies, bnt the
agreement, although drafted and

lgned by both parties, was threatened
with rejection tonight.

Tbe day was stormy In the streets
and lowering tonight In council. The
men gathered in mass meeting to con- -

tder the agreement recommended to
them for ratification, but although the
Mayor when he left his office had Is
sued a statement congratulating Henry
B. Towne, president of the Merchants'
Association, for his share in "settling
the strike," It was seen that the strike
was not settled at all. On the con
trary, one after another of the speak
ers arose in opposition to tne agree-
ment.

s '

Agreement Is Exact.
The agreement. In the form of a letter

to Henry R. Towne, president of the
Merchants' Association of New York,
follows:

We are willing to take' back our em
ployes who are on strike, whether or not
they have joined a union, reserving the
right, however, to decline to take back
any of them, whether they "are members
of a union or not, who rhay have com
mitted or incited acts of violence and
hostility against us.

"Those of our companies whose em
ployes have raised a question concerning
tbelr hours of employment or rate of
wages will agree, after the men resume
work, at once to take up these ques
tions with their employes, or commit-
tees, for the purpose of reaching a set-

tlement which shall be Just and satisfac-
tory to both parties, with the under- -

(Concluded on Paya B.)

EETUENS MOST POPULAB CANDIDATE.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
BREAKS MONOPLY

DAILY SERVICE BY WATER OF
GREAT BESEFIT TO COAST.

Steamers Yale and Harvard and
Other Craft to Carry Express
Matter From Los Angeles North.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 10. (Spe
cial.) The American Express Company
will soon establish dally service by
steamship between San Francisco and
Lbs Angeles, as the result of an im
portant deal today.

Under this arrangement, long pend
lng, the large steamships Yale and Har
vard, now coming around the Horn, will
be operated between the two ports in
conjunction with the Admiral Sampson,
of the Alaska Steamshlpc Company, tbe
two former making two round trips
each week and the latter probably
three.

The Buckraan and Watson will be op
erated between San Francisco and Se
attle, and it is understood the Ameri
can Express Company has arranged
for service on these also. The arrange-
ment Is to become effective about De
cember 10, and Is expected to put an
other kink into the "Wells, Fargo &
Company express monopoly on this
coast.

That company had so firm a grip that
the American could get no overland
transportation. The latter now has
New York-Lo- s Angeles schedule of 18
hours faster time than Wells-Farg- o,

via the Salt Lake route, and this fact
will make the Importance of Its new
steamship service apparent.

Harry Goodall, one of the owners of
the Yale, and H. S. Alexander, San
Francisco, president of the Alaska Com
pany, and Thomas McGovern, trafficmanager, solved the problem. They
left for the North today.

STATE'S CREDIT WOT GOOD

Washington Mnst Pay Cash Fees for
Stewart's Extradition.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 10. The
application for extradition of Dr.
Francis Stewart, charged with grand
larceny and embezzlement of $14,000 in
Vancouver, Wash., will not be heard
until the State of Washington pays its
arrears of debt to Vancouver courts
and deposits fees In the present case
In advance. '

Dr. Stewart was arrested rn Tires- -
day, bue refused to go back voluntarily.

Chief of Police Chamberlain today
received word from Governor Hay, pf
Washington that the necessary papers
had been forwarded to Washington, D.
C, and that an application for extra-
dition would be made.

About a year ago the Washington
state authorities had an extradition
case before Judge Grant and neither
he nor the attorneys engaged In it have
ever received their fees from Governor
Hay.

NET TIGHTENSON WOMAN

Detective-Nurs- e Accuses ' Million
aire's Wife With Plotting Crime.

WHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 10. Sen
sational developments occurred today
in the case of Mrs. Laura Farnsworth
Schenck, charged with attempting to
poison her husband, a millionaire pork
packer, when, according to the prose-
cution, a detective who Bas been dis
guised as a nurse, charged that Mrs.
Schenck offered $1000 to have poison
put In her husband's medicine at the
hospital, where Mr. Schenck is in a
critical condition.

Mrs. Schenck is In the county jail
with bail refused. Mr. Schenck was
not told of his wife's arrest until to
day for fear that the news would be a
shock to him. His only remark was.
'She's Just where she ought to be."

Dr. F. L. Hupp, who had mineral wa
ters analyzed by Eastern chemists,

possession of the analysis, which
he says showed heavy traces of arsenic.

THIEF GETS 2000 NICKELS

Robbing Seattle Bank Jlessenger,
He Escapes After Chase.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 10. A thief
today grabbed a canvas bag filled with
nickels from an express wagon standing
In front of the Scandinavian-America- n

Bank. Second avenue and Cherry street,
the heart of the downtown banking dis-
trict, and after an exciting chase of sev-
eral blocks made good his escape.

While messengers were carrying the
money into the bank, the man,' who had
been watching the-- operation, grabbed a
sack of money and ran. The bag con-
tained 2000 nickels, worth only $100.
- On account of tbe crowds, policemen
who joined in the chase down Cherry
street, did not dare to shoot and . the
thief got away.

POWERS. MAY . LOSE SEAT

Kentucky Democratic Delegation to
Ask Congress to Act.

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 10. Reports or
which were freely circulated today are
that there Is a movement under way to
have the nine Democratic Representa-
tives of the Kentucky delegation make
a concerted effort to have Caleb Pow-
ers

or
ousted from his seat as Representa-tic- e

of the 11th Kentucky district.
Congress, It is reported, will be asked

to deny Powers his seat on the ground
that he had thrice been convictefl of
felony and has not been acquitted by a
jury. Governor Willson's pardon, it is
contended, does not have the same ef-

fect as an acquittal on the charge of
complicity; In tbe Goebel assassination.

BRITISH CRISIS IS

DNGEIVIOREAGUTE

Lords Again at Issue
With Commons.

CONFERENCE FAILS TO AGREE

Liberals to Renew Attack on

Peers' Veto Power.

ELECTION CLOSE AT HAND

Lords Refuse to Concede Commona
Control "of Revision Committee.

New Parliament Slay Be
Elected Before Clirlstmas. '

LONDON. Nov. 10. The conference
organized shortly after the death of
King Edward in an endeavor to secure
a settlement of the controversy over
the veto powers of the House of Lords

controversy aggravated by the re
fusal of the upper house to pass the
budget has been dissolved without
reaching an agreement.

Announcement of. the failure to find
a solution for the dispute that has kept
politics in a turmoil for more than a
year was made by Premier Asqulth to-
night, after a meeting of the cabinet,
which followed the earlier gathering of
the conference.

The statement does not disclose the
cause of the disagreement. It simply
says:

"The conference which has been sit
ting to consider . a constitutional
amendment has come to an end with-
out arriving at an agreement."

Commons Demand Control.
The statement adds that the mem

bers of the conference had decided not
to disclose the course of the negotia
tions or the causes that led to their
termination.

It is understood, however, that the
rock on which the conference spilt was
the composition of the joint committee
of both houses that should adjust dif
ferences arising In the future. Tbe Lib-
erals insisted that the proportion of
peers on this committee be such that
the will of the House of Commons will
have a fair chance of prevailing. The
Conservatives could not agree to this
proposal and their alternative proved
unacceptable to. the Liberals.

Walter Hume Long announced to
night on the authority of Mr. Balfour,
leader of the opposition, that neither
home rule. Imperial federation nor rev
olution formed any part of the discus-
sion. He confirmed previous reports
that the conference had confined Itself
to constitutional questions.

Fight to Be Renewed.
The political situation now reverts to

the status before the truce. The con-

ference secured a respite In the con-
troversy over the most acute Issue of
the day during the period of national
mourning, which gives hope that some'
means will be found to avoid political
complications until after the corona-
tion.

How this is to be accomplished Is a
matter of conjecture, and politicians
are preparing to resume the fight. Ad-

vanced Liberals, long tired of inactiv-
ity, are urging the government to press
forward the original proposals limiting
the power of the House of Lords by Im-

mediately Introducing in the upper
house the resolutions adopted in the
House of Commons last April.

These the House of Lords would re-

ject and. in the crisis then arising, Mr.
Asqulth Is pledged to advise the use of
the royal prerogative for the appoint-
ment of a sufficient number of peers
to insure Wie passage of a raeasure
making the will of, the commons su- - ,

preme. ..

Election May Be Before Christmas.
If this course were followed, prob

ably there would be a general election
In January or soon after. The opinion
prevails tonight, however, that the gov-

ernment will force an Immediate dis-

solution and get elections . over before
Christmas.

The result of the recent
encouraged the Liberals to make an
Immediate appeal to ' the peers. Be
sides, they are thoroughly organized
and In a far better position for a con-

test than they were last January.

SOUTHERN STATES GROW

Census Shows Increase in iiotn
Alabama and Florida.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. The popu
lation of the State of Alabama Is z.- -
138.093, as enumerated in the 13th
census. This is an increase of 309.396

16.9 per cent over 1,828,697 In 1900.
The increase from 1890 to 1900 was
316,680, or 20.9 per cent.

The population of the State of
Florida-i- 751,139. an Increase of 222,597

42.1 per cent over 528,512 in 1900.
The increase from 1890 to 1900 was
137.120, or 35 per cent.

The population - of the counties of
Alabama and Florida containing the
principal cities is:

County 1910. 10.
Jefferson, Alabama ... HO, (JO
Mobile. Alabama ...... 90.S51 62,740
Montgomery, Alabama 82.17S 7J.01T
Duval. Florida 75.161

Jjuusboro, Florida .. ,3U .ia t


